
8th Meeting of the 16th Financial Board FY22
Meeting Room: Morgan Room in the CC

March 23rd, 2022
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm

I. Call to Order
II. Treasurer’s Remarks
III. Old Business

F.74 Campus Recreation Advisory Council ($6331.32) - Passed
IV. New Business

Appropriations committee recommendations
F.75 Students for Life -Reallocation ($110.75) - Passed
F.76 Brasa - Reallocation ($250) - Passed
F.77 Tech News ($129.91) - Passed
F.84 Competitive Climbing team ($2,670) - Tabled -Passed in Amended Amt. (E.5)
F.85 African Dance and Percussion Ensemble ($7,125) - Passed

F.78 The Alliance, oSTEM Affiliate Chapter ($2000) - Passed
F.79 The Alliance, oSTEM Affiliate Chapter ($314.50) - Passed
F.80 WPI Motorsports Club ($460) - Passed
F.81 A Moment of Magic ($1500) - Passed
F.82 Alpha Chi Rho ($471.93) - Passed
F.83 Student Government Association ($2304.88) - Passed
V. Questions, Comments, and Ideas
VI. Adjournment



F.74 Campus Recreation Advisory Council - ($6331.32)

Purpose of Funds:
Raffle prizes for the attendees of open recreation, t-shirts for tournament participants, event set up fees

Presentation:
Have had 200+ attendance with the previous event
Tournaments and games; expected attendance is 1216
200 shirts
gift cards
pickleball set
Inflatables
obstacle course

Questions:

Discussion:

Motion has been made to table the request as there are no representatives present

Pro: reps are not present to present the request so a decision cannot be made

Outcome: Tabled

03.23.22

Are we going to treat all of these like individual events? It looks like the whole thing as one event would
fit the rule of thumb of $1 per attendee but not if we look at each one individually?

fair games are about 1.60 per person. all the rest fit the rule of thumb

Pro: they have had a good attendance

Pro: their is a lot of interest

Pro: they are getting people active

Pro:a lot of the items request have had interested expressed in them in the past

Outcome: Passed in Full



F.79 The Alliance, oSTEM Affiliate Chapter - ($314.5)

Purpose of Funds:
For Lens and Light's services for our Drag Show event

Presentation:
314.50 for LNL
expected attendance <250

Questions:
See F.78

Discussion:
Pro: it would be a good way for them to represent their community on campus
Pro: its a very new and different type of event on campus so it will bring in quite a few people
Pro: they have a recognizable face which will draw in more people
Pro: their past event that was also a different drew in a lot of attendance

Outcome: Passed in Full



F.80 WPI Motorsports Club - ($460)

Purpose of Funds:
Used to pay for portable restrooms for car show

Presentation:

Questions:

Discussion:
Pro: people will need restrooms during the day
Pro: provides a convenient solution for the event

Outcome: Passed in Full



F.81 A Moment of Magic - ($1500)

Purpose of Funds:
To pay for National training, supplies, necessary technology (software), and character auditions. This will
also allow us to be an active club on campus.

Presentation:
No money is going to be "donated" to nationals

Questions:
Q: Why did you not request for specific things and only have the 1000 to cover character dues?
A: this is only fee needed to get our chapter up and running

Q: Is there any particular reason you are requesting this now when your presentation says that it is for the
next fiscal year?
A: the dues are due by May for the next year.

Discussion:
Pro: they are doing this for a very good cause
Pro: this is a main cost and is integral for the purpose of the club
Pro: it is not going to be donations even though it appeared to be at first based on the presentation

Outcome: Passed in Full



F.82 Alpha Chi Rho - ($471.93)

Purpose of Funds:
Campus-wide BBQ on the Quad

Presentation:
destressing bbq with lawn games on project presentation day

Questions:

Discussion:
Pro: it is open to all of campus
Pro: it is a good destress event

Outcome: Passed in Full



F.83 Student Government Association - ($3506.21)

Purpose of Funds:
The funds will be used for food (burgers, hotdogs, drinks, etc), police, facilities, and EMS.

Presentation:
-Relay for life is on April 2nd, 2022
-Everything has increased in price since the last request
-double then previous years
-L and L police and facilities included in request
-tables for the event

Questions:

Discussion:
PRO: Campus wide event
PRO: We’ve done this in the past
PRO: Prices changed
PRO: Fun event

Outcome: Passed in Full


